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Our development. Your advantage. 
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Full functional range of Cardiopulmonary 

Exercise Testing

Easy handling via Workflows adjustable to 

each user demand

Just 3 steps to achieve a result

State-of-the-art software technology

Operating by touchscreen or keyboard
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Custom-made Cardiopulmonary 
Exercise Testing

MetaSoft® Studio is uncompromisingly orientated 

at the wishes and needs of our customers. Every 

step you take is managed in intuitive Workflows. 

Each user can easily adjust these Workflows to his 

particular demands. User relevant data and opera-

ting elements only are shown.

Faster to the result

You create results in just 3 short steps. This means 

remarkably easier handling and more focus on the 

needs of your subject.

One software for all examinations

Besides Cardiopulmonary Exercise Testing Meta- 

Soft® Studio can operate additional applica- 

tions such as stress ECG, blood pressure, lactate 

measurement and body plethysmography. The 

user has a permanent overview of all relevant 

parameters.

Operation via touchscreen

As from now on MetaSoft® Studio can be operated 

by touchscreen. Besides conventional terminals, 

touchscreens or all-in-one-PCs can be used.

The heart of all CORTEX-systems is the software 

MetaSoft®. With MetaSoft® Studio we set a new 

level in flexibility, operation and user friend-

liness. Two main competences of CORTEX remain:  

MetaSoft® Studio covers all needs of Cardiopul-

monary Exercise Testing as well as the concept of  

flexible software architecture. Therefore also future 

insights from science and medicine can be integra-

ted at all times.

Premiere MetaSoft® Studio 

patient center test preparation measuring & analysis


